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Boston College
Hosts to Tech
| Debating Team

I

MS223 Enrollment Is
Plus Or Minus One
It happened in an MS223 class
the other morning. Lieutenant
Ri-her wne read;hnf e,
-;-

f

4!

+ote

who had been late or absent
Thrlee Freshman And One Soph men
at least three times this term. He
Hold Movies Are Not
proceeded down the list of eight
|
~~Demoralizing
or ten reporting three or four abscenes for each. WVith the last
i
ichi-an Will Debate Tech
name he hesitated. "R. G. VinWhile On Country-Wide Tour I cens. Is Mr. Vincens here?"
No response.
"Well, he has been late once
"Dutch Treat" Debate At Tech;
and absent five times."^ Then he
Radcliffe Will Argue

'FS

~~For Proposal

M

freshmen and one Sophomore
y1wtillThecomprise
the Technology debatin-r team which will be the guests of
a similarly composed group from Bos-'
tonl College this afternoon to discuss
the subject of the effect of movies or.
tile morals of American youth. Techrinology upholds the stand that the
ovies are not detrimental. The four
ti1Iwl1o will contend this are Edouard R.
ofBossange, '38, Robert Treat, Jr., '38,
aPaul W. Vogel, '37, and Will Lyons,

paused. "I'm not sure whether
Mr. Vincens is actually taking

I

ITech Show Starts
Publicity Drive In
Lobbv Mondav II
Reserved Seats At One Dollar i
For Annual TVIusicomedy
i
I
"Hit and Run"

.I

Contest-Winning Poster

d% cN

HOUVW£

Marderosian and Oshry
Among Tourney Favorites

i

An extensive publicity campaign,
the object of which is to make the Institute Tech Show conscious, will be
launched Monday when tickets for the

Springfield Defends Title Here
Against Tech, Yale, Brownl,
Harvard, Tufts
i
I

iI

Presentations March 27, 28, 30

Six Teams Meet
Today for N.E.I.C.
IWrestling Crown

I
i
I
I

musical comedy will be placed on sale
this course or is just sitting in
ill the main lobby. It is the desire of iI
* I TO 19 P.M.
once in a while."
the management not only to sell
tickets to students, but to faculty and
alumni as well.
The shlow will be presented on the
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
MA$S
- ME LET
S
TS
nights of the Junior Prom week-end, aINlSTITWNl OF IrECKHLOGY14<l
in the Walker gy mnasium, which will
CAMBRIDtl> E - * * 1% S .
I
Institute Championships Will Be be altered to resemble a theatre.
Seats, all of which wvill be reserved, I Drawvn by Eliot L. Whitaker, '35
Established In All
will cost one dollar each. As a special

Cream Of Eastern
College
|Wrestlers See Action
I
Friday, Saturday
Technology will be host to fiv·e New
England College wrestling teams this

Friday and Saturday when, Harvard,
Browvn, Springfield, Yale and Tufts
send their respective contingents of
v arsitv and freshmen wrestlers to
participate in the Newv England In|tercollegiate Wrestling Tourney in
'ni
lbe Walker Memorial Gym. Considerable interest has been shown in intercollegiate
wrestling during the past
Sports
attraction, there will be dancing inLIII
season, and arrangements have been
II
the main hall of Walker after the per--II
.38I
made to handle a large tournout of
Individual Institute Championships formances of MIarch1 27 and 28. As an II
The future program of interscholasfans. The schedule for the bouts fol|will be established in all sports which indication of the necessity to buy
Atic drebates for the society is quite exlows:
tensive. Outstanding is the proposed |to not already give such recognition. tickets early the management cites
Preliminaries: Friday, Alarch 8th,
Committee Chooses Officers;
avisit by the Michigan University team' In "team athletics" where this is not the fact that one third of the avail2:00 P. Al.
IKin-, Winiarski Also
which will meet Technology on its |possible, the award will go to the able tickets are already reserved.
Semi-Finals: Friday, March 8th,
"Hit and Run" is the title of the
Atrans-continental tour. Thi-s team has player who-in the opinion of his felElected
7:00 P. M.
a -nation,-- reputatien- an.-d its debatel low players-has proved the most val- presentation, written by two freshFinals: Saturday, March 9th, 7:00
John B. Ballard, '35, was elected P. M.
with Tech on March 27. It is tenta- iiable member, either in winning con- men, Horace F. Homan, '38, and ArnHitively planned by the society to have tests, or in fostering a sportsmanlike old Potter, '38. It is a satire on Tech- chairman of the Senior Week ComSpringfield College, who vas last
- a banquet in the Grill Room at Walk-l spirit in the sport, the Varsity Club nology life and concerns itself with mittee at a meeting yesterday after- I year's winner in the Intercollegiates,
the activities of Professor Dinwriddie noon in the Faculty Room at Walker rill this year be able to place only
.ter iNemorial when the visitors come] announced yesterday.
;?in order to entertain them.|
These individual championships will and his secretary, Gwven. These two7 Memorial. At the same time Wesley- two of her veterans back on the mats,
play ed by Charles
L.-Austin, H. Loomis, III, '35, was elected Sec- Vic Kodis in the 165 lb. event and
<; Will Debate with Radcliffe
,be announced every year, with their {parts I.are
I --, --, The proposed debate with Radcliffe selection under the supervision of the -36, and Raymond Epstein, 38. Re- retary and Henry F. King, '35, and Cliff Clark in 145 lb. class. Powers and
is now a certainty. It will take place M. I. T. A. A., announced Joseph:~ hearsals have been in progress since I Kasmierz J. Winiarski, '35, were L'Hommedieu who -aw action in the
41~
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 4)
Levis, president of the Varsity Club.,ceflle
this
p
erm started and an ex- chosen meembers-at-large of the ex-

Sports Medals
To Be Awarded

iIBallard, Loom'is

Head Senior Week

Adz

~~Debating

itFaculty Produces
>-As

Husbands Go";

pr Second Annulla Play
:Staff Members And Wives Act
j

In Crothers Comedy;
~~Light Farce

AlS
embers of the faculty and their
art wlives will take a trip to Europe in

ecutive committepMedals will be given to the recipients repent performance is promised.
Iof each of the championships.
The function of the executive comI
mittee is general supervision of the
Awards will be made in all sports
activities of Senior Week. It appoints
except where a recognized Institute
all sub-committees, approves their
championship already exists. The
budgets, and decides upon methods of
managers are planning on beginning
i selling tickets
for the events.
at once, so that candidates will be
Included among the list of events
selected very shortly.
All Sensor Theses To Be Eligible of the Senior Week celebration are:
(Continued on Page 6)
For One of Three Prizes
banquet, pops concert, baccalaureate
Sports Medals
Given Annually
ceremony, class dance, tea dance, and
the senior prom.

Sigma Xi Committee
IWill Donate Awards
For Scientific Papers

N. S. L. Joins Rivals;
Plans United Action

dII

One hundred dollars in prizes consisting of fifty, thirty and twenty dollar anioun1ts will hbe aswrarded7 annunll-

lWrestling

Dramashop Will Give
'Beyond The Horizon'
On March 21, 22. 23
Rehearsals Now Under WTay On
Pulitzer Prize Winner By
Eugene O'Neill

Three, instead of twTso performances
Eugene O'Neil's "Beyond the
imagination and then present the re- I
>
s1¢>>
.. ,VU,^wo
).,-l U
s
Uz
IHorizon" will be given by the Dramasat the Commencement
Exercises for
1r. sults of their trip as a play, "As Hus- Sgertimnent For MChar And Facism;Ithe three theses submitted toward the
shop in the Commons Room of Rogers
bands Go", a light, amusing comedy
Opposed By Groups
degree of S. D. in the Institute dur- Men For Committees Chosen Building on Ithe evenings of March
t -· by Rachel Crothers. The organization ;
21, 22, and 23 at 8:15 P. M. Rehearsals
min the preceding twelve months I
From Senior Class
t1through which this is done is known Student chapters of the National, vicl in tie opinion of the Sigma Xi
lave been under Mway for the last
b
as The Drama Club. It was organized { Student League and the League for Prize Committee embody the best reCommittees for Open House Day three weeks under the supervision of
two years ago for staff members, Industrial Democracy have formally search in pure or applied sciences.
have been selected and are now mak- Professor Fuller acting as director

their wives, and wives of students
Who w-ere interested in amateur theatricals. Last year the club produced
"Tle First Mrs. Fraser" and it was an

"buried the hatchet" and have conthe Society of the Sigma Xi has
cluled an agreement for united ac- defined pure and applied science as
tion, it was announced after a meet-, follows: "Resolved, That the Sciences
ing of the organizations Wednesday. i--illathematics, Physics, Chemistry,

Plans of Open House
Now Being Prepared

of

ing preparations for their work. Although the Combined Professional Societies take care of everything that
occurs within the school the chairmen
of the various committees do any outside work which will materially aid
the general program for Open House.
The committee chairmen are:
Program, T. C. Dauphine, '35;
Signs, F. F. Tone, '35; Rooms, W. H.
M/Iatchett, '35; Reception, J. B. Chapman, '35; Posters, E. C. Edgar, '35;
Invitations, S. S. Fox, '35; Guides, H.
F. King, '35; Publicity, R. J. Granberg, '35; Contact Man, C. P. Grant,
'35.

and coach.

acclaimred success. As a result the
Tlle combined groups plan to corm Atooy
cecs fteErh
i
club +xas enabled to donate a goodly bat sentiment in favor of War and" ologyv in its various branches includportion of the proceeds to the fund Fascism at Technology although each giid Psychlology,, Anthropology, Mediof tile Women's Committee of the Un- Iweill be free to carry on its other ac- cine in its Xvarious branches, and Enemployed Engineers. It is planned to'iiis
!ien
in it vaiu brnce
repeat this procedure this year.
Among the plans discussed for j n
tescoey lidteeorp
The play this year will be presented united action were the preparations |rlesent, in general, the fields of investion the evenings of -March 8 and 9, | for a mass meeting next week to pro- |gation which it is the purpose of SigFriday and Saturday respectively, at test the comments of the Hearst ma Xi to recognize."
the Peabody Play House, 357 Charles!$press, a 1935 All-Tech Anti-War ConTlle theses will be judged first and
(Continued on Page 6)
1ference, and student strike against primarily on the research presented,
Drama Club
Iwar on April 12.
!a.nd second upon the manner of pres-tentation. Both individual and joint I1

;Survey Shows More T. C. A. Campers

T,hanP NVon-Campers.,- Enter Activities

t

P rreshmen who attended freshman however, since one man in more than
canii at Lake Massapoag last Sep- one activity counts the same as sev': iterner entered extra-curricular ac| eral men each il one activity. These
t t tivities in greater percentages than figures actually indicate that the acthose who were not present at the Itivities canvassed aremade up of noneainamps
a recent survey by THE TECH ctampers in the ratio of 65.7 to 91.0,

n

t-

i

I
I

indicates.
rtespectively.
Fifteen major activities, including [The
figures reveal the further in[?/eleven sports, wvere included in the Iteresting fact that, in general, those
slurvey. Out of 403 men in these ac- activities which were best explained
tti'vities, 182 wvere at freshman camp and demonstrated at the camp have
hiand 221 wvere not. Since less men at- |higher percentages of campers than
Wtended camp did not, the percentage non-campers out for them, while the
figures are reversed, with 65.7% of opposite is true of those activities
Wthe number not at camp in activities, -whiich received only slight publicity.
g and 91.0% of the number at camp in {Thus, considerably larger percentages
these same fifteen activities. There is |
(Continued on Page 5)
g lcertain amount of duplication here, ISurvey

theses are eligible for these prizes.
To be considered for the Sigma Xi
Prizes, a copy of each thesis and a
signed statement that the thesis is
submitted for these prizes must be
turned in to a designated member of
Sigma Xi in the department in which
the thesis -,vork was done on or before
the last day set by the Faculty for the
receipt of theses at 'the end of the second term.
Elect Committee
The members of Sigma Xi on the
staff in each department in which research in pure or applied science is
carried on shall elect each year a committee, a committee chairman, and a
representative to receive the theses
submitted. Each department committee shall review all the theses submitted to that department for the
(Conztinvedl on Page 6)
Sigma

This play was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize in 1920. It is a tragedy of Newt
England concerning two brothers,
Robert Mayo and his brother. Robert
is a dreamer who longs to go "Beyond the Horizon", but who is instead
II
doomed to remain among the hills
-here he wras born and brought up.
His ambitions are achieved by his
Brother while he achieves his brother's ambitions.
The cast includes James J. Souder,
'36, who plays the part of Robert
(Continved on Pagqe 3)
Dramashop

Four Gef Correct Puzzle Solution
As Amusing Errors Are Reported
I
4I
After nights of exertion of wits and out only two words in the puzzle. They
wracking of brains, five solutions in were 28 across, "Illegitimate child,"
The Tech Crossword Puzzle contest and 28 down, "Female Dog". One perwere submitted, four of them being son, for "We all love it", instead of
entirely correct.
"evil" put down "tail". Just a colloThe contest winners are Wallace K. quialism, but incorrect, however.
Woods, G., Bernard Ross, '37, Robert
In an interview, one of the winners
3. Mocat, '37, and Lec Goldschlag, '35 claimed that it -was the advanced surand Rufus Isaacs, '36, the latter two veying knowledge of his collaborator
working together. However, most of that enabled him to find a definition
the amusement of the judges came for 13 down, "On the up-and-up".
from the incorrect solutions and at- |The fifth solution turned in, by Wiltempts at solution.
|liam G. Cragin, '36, had several inGets Two Words-But W~hat Words| |accuracies, but because he had as
E'or instance, the story is told of| | "Technology's chief (g across" the abone person attending the I. F. C. breviation "M. I. T. D." standing for
dance, who -was rather amazed when
(Continued on Page 3)
Crossword Puzzle
the girl he was escorting could figure
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EXPERIMENT IN EDUCATION
THE ROYAL ROAD-BED

F an innovator suggests a new method of
I building houses, constructing bridges, or
synthesizing a new industrial product, no one
becomes particularly wrought up about it. But
let someone devise a new theory in education,
government, or morals, and the button is
pressed which releases a bombardment of criticism from those who have something to lose
by the establishment of a new system or from
those who ale hesitant about experimenting
with human beings.
The innovator in the field of the social sciences has met with perhaps more obstacles
than experimentens in the physical sciences.
Experimentation in education compared with
that in other fields has been pitiably small but
not without sufficient reason. In the physical
sciences when we wish to conduct research, we
galher what material is necessary and proceed to twist it, take it in part, or sometimes
entirely discard it.
In the human sciences the opposite is true.
If research in this field is to be carried on at
all it must be completely justified, and care
must be taken to insure the essential "intactness" of that part to be treated. Thus it is
that in trying to discover how society may be
organized to fulfill more adequately the needs
and desires of the people, the innovator has
met with mass inertia, if not mass antagonism.
Many of the faults of our educational systems have lono been recognized. While we regard the changes which have been made in
education during the last century as manifestations of progress, they do not blind us to
the many errors and inefficiencies of the sys-

lieving the needs of helpless old age. The final
test of the plan lay in its acceptance by congress; forunately that body has made clear its
attitude toward the Townsend plan by refusing to allow it to come on the floor for a vote.
The dieals which led Dr. Townsend to conceive his remarkable plan for old age relief
were, without a doubt, very high. The economic reasoning which he and his followers
applied to the construction of the plan was,
unfortunately, too poorly based to produce a
usable result.
The administration's plan for old age relief
on the other hand, provides the necessary pensions and is conservatively drawn up on a
sound economic basis. Now that the disillusioned followers of Dr. Townsenci can no longer
help his cause let them turn to the support of
a method devised by economic experts which
is at least capable of supplying aid to the aged.

INDUSTRY DEPARTS

TV /f ANY cities of all sizes are beginning to
-N' 1 realize now that in their interest definite steps must be taken to check the movement
of industries from their present expensive city
plants to less expensive locations in the country. The depression has forced many factory
owners to study every possible method of cutting costs. Two important items in the operating expenses of a factory are power costs and
taxes. As long as they saw no alternative, factory owners paid their share of the ever increasing tax burden.
During the past few years owners have been
studying the possibility of moving their plants
to the country to take advantage of cheap sites
and low taxes. Low cost power developments
have accelerated the movement to the country
until at present the factory towns are frantically resisting a movement which has already
developed an alarming momentum. JTst as the
workers fought a losing battle against the
machine in the industrial revolution, it may
now be the plight of the city to see its most
valuable elemnents caught up in a relentless
movement of industry to the cheap sites in all
sections of the country.
In New England, textile factories have left
their former locations in towns to find new
sites in the less developed sections of the
r egion. Some companies have moved their factories to cheaper sites in the southern states.
Many towns have taken steps to prevent the
departure of industries by legislative action.
Every student of engineering and industry
should realize the seriousness of the situation
from the point of view of the city and should
also study the reasons for industry's countryward movement. If the go ernment continues
in its program of cheap power development, a
rapidly increasing decentralization of industry
can be expected. As long as there are real
economies to be effected by moving factories
from the city to the country, any efforts of the
towns to prevent such movement will be futile.
It may be that the city will in this case pay the
price of progress. Whatever the outcome of
the departure of industry from city to country,
it is most important that the engineering and
business student understand the reasons, and
realize that the issue may become one of major
importance to the nation.

tem.

Perhaps the majol difficulty facing a demandifor revision is in the form of two questions: "What will be used to replace the old
system?" and "Is there any assurance that a
new system would be infallible or even an improvement?" One of the main features of the
educational system, the final examination, torn
to shreds by critics, continues too be the most
widely used merely because no adequate substitute has yet been devised.
Harvard University, the University of Chicago, New Yorl University, and many others
haste experimented and are now experimenting
with theories which have but this in common:
that they are all applied with much caution
and trepidation. Educational research workers
must keep in mind that the students with
whom they work cannot be discarded when the
experiment is concluded. The results need not
be glreat, but must be positive.
Some day the roy-al road to education may
be discovered, and the innovators will lay the
road-bed. But the chances are that like most
oy-al roads, it -N:ill be paved by a group so
larme as to make the builders of the Cheops
toololike a family gathering.
MWe are not confronted with a great obstacle
irl educating the -enius. His talents prosper
for what they are. He would probably survive
his youth relativelv unharmed by a poor educational system. B3Et if it is ever found possible to develop the little talent which those
of us who are not geniuses possess, then civilization can climb to a higher plane.

DISILLUSIONING IDEALISM
TOWNSEND PLAN

AS absent Professor "Bill" Greene would
Asay, the Townsend Plan, she is dead.
That, unofficially, is the present status of the
California physician's visionary scheme for re-

American College Editor-Continued
gest possible plum from the national
treasury. Money is not an end in itself, but only a means to an end, and
the use and value placed on it is an
indication of the kind of character we
have. And our national character is
exceedingly low, judged by such a
standard.
This attitude on the part of individuals and of public officials is to be
greatly deplored. We need wise leadership in these times, and one place
where such leadershi-p would prove
greater effective is in our colleges.
-Crimnson-W'hite
University of Alabama

Reviewsand Previews

With The American
College Editor
Our National Character
Possibly the greatest criticism one can make of the
American people is that they place as the primary
aim in life the acquiring of material goods, the hoarding and accumulation of money. During the depression
years we told ourselves that ve were learning a great
lesson about life, that there were more important
values than material, and that in the future our emphasis would be placed on more fundamental principles. But even now as zse are beginning to emerge
from the financial depression we let ourselves drop
b~ack into the same old line of thought.
In giving relief -s e thought we had done enough
wshen eve handed out some of the bare necessities of
life to the poor. They were given a little money and
clothing, but no thought vas given to rehabilitating
therel morally and socially. Nowe with the government
handing out millions to states and cities eve find these
forms of government thinking of nothing but how
t11le) may receive the largest amount for themselves.
Little cognizance is taken of the more important responsibilities that a state should assume.
In our universities and colleges the same spirit seems
to exist. Each college thinks first not of training in
character and mind, but in gathering in the largest
amount of material possessions. Larger buildings, big
enrollments and rich endowments or appropriations
are considered all that matters. Even in the classroom
we find instructors valuing a position on the amount
of cold cash one can get out of it. Students are taught
to enter a certain field of wtork "because the pay is
good."

Many people have been shocked recently at the bold
admittance on the past of the governor of Alabama
that he is primarily interested in pulling out the big-

THE TECH

Inquires
This column endeavors to solicit
student opinion upon selected questions. A reporter interviews students
atrandom, in making his rounds about
the Institute. Questions for this column may be submitted by r eaders.
Open Forum comment on any of the
answers will be welcomed.
Question for today: "Professor
Penfield Roberts recently stated that
he does not believe in free punblic
schools and libraries, because a great
,many people are not educable. What
is your opinion of this stand."

C. Olson Pike, '37, X, 36 Kent Street,
Newburyport:
Now showing at the movies:
"Granted there are uneducables, but
Paramount and Fenway-"While the wouldn't it be rather foolish to abolish
Patient Slept", "Under Pressure". public schools and libraries, placing
"Folies Bergere", the social life and development of the
Loew's State "Death Flies East".
country in jeopardy, and ruining the
Loew's Orpheum--"After Office
opportunities of some poor striving
Hours."
individual because of an inferior eleMetropolitan-"Ruggles of Red Gap", ment? "
"La Continental Revue".
Arthur V. Hughes, '37, VI-A, 81 Joy
Modern-"Devil Dogs of the Air".
St., Boston:
Fine Arts--"The Wandering Jew."
"The implication is that there is a
Majestic-"Lily of Killarney."
waste
of time and funds on said unto
At the Shows:
educable
people. Undoubtedly the
Plymouth--"Hollywood Holiday."
good arising from such institutions
Maurice Chevalier at State
sweeps aside any objections on the
"Folies Bergere" is a lavish pictugrounds of waste and futility."
rization of the French musical comedy
institution. Being so, it is replete with IDominic J. Cestoni, '37, X, 10 Rocky
Nook Ter., Boston:
singing, dancing, and music. Five
"How are we to find out whether a
songs, two of which at least, you'll
surely be humming soon, come from! !person is educable or not? We must
the production: "Rhythm of the Rain,", have a means supplied by the public
"Singing a Happy Song", "Au Revoir in order to find this out since about
L'Amour", "I Was Lucky", and "Fol- 50% of our educable people are unies Bergere". Chevalier does a lively able to attend private institutions."
impersonation of an arnourous, be-'Leo J. Goldslag, '35, I, Dormitories:
moustached,
bemonocled
French
,I consider Professor Roberts abbaron. Merle Oberon and Ann Soth- solutely wrolg. Free public schools
ern, are prominent in the cast.
and libraries are worthwhile even if
"Death Flies East", the companion used to advantage by only a few. The
film, deals with a murder mystery advantages acquired by these few reaboard a transconiinental air-liner. !act to the benefit of all."
Conrad Nat-el and Florence Rice are
stnrard. h'a~el and Florence nice arRobert Y. Jordan, '37, VI-C, Dormistarred.
tories:
Cbarles Laughton, Margo, at Met
"I am opposed to this idea, because
If you're looking for a good string I believe that, regardless of the abuse
l
of laughs, "Ruggles of Red Gap", with
four of screenland's funniest: Charles I today,
w
a great deal of benefit results
Laughton, Mary Boland, Charlie Rug- -from them. Probably the solution lies
manmproving th
gles, and Zasu Pitts, can give them Iill
in improving
the persol
personnel an
amld manto you. Adapted from Harry Leon agement."
Wilson's famous book, the story concerns the adventures of a perfect Eng- Robert:. Kenngott, G VIII, Newtonville:
lish butler who is brought to this
"Prof. Roberts' statement has all
country by American tourists who
win him in a poker game. The butler the earmarks of academic superiority.
blossoms forth as a ladies' man to the How can he substantiate the presumpgrand amazement of the citizens in tion that the masses are not 'eduthe rural American town of Red Gap. cable' when our present society has
On the stage is Margo, dancing star never really offered them an educaof "Crime Without Passion" and tion ? Look to the U. S. S. R., Pro"Rhumba" "The Continental Revue." fessor Roberts!"
(Continued on Page 5)
Majestic Shows Irish Film
"Lily of Killarney", an Irish rom-Inquires
rr_

THREAT TO CITIES

Friday, March 8, 1935

_ _
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ance story filmed among the lakes of
K(il!arney opened at the Majestic yesterday. It contains many picturesque
scenes of the Emerald Isle, and a number of Irish Folk Songs, with an allstar Irish cast.
Alystery-Comedy at Paramount
Arline MacMahon and Guy Kibbee
are gain together as principals in
"While the Patient Slept", a mysterycomedy drama which opened yester(lay at both the Paramount and Fenway theatres. On the same program
is "Under Pressure", co-starring Vic-

tor McLaglen and Edmund Lowve, a
melodrama of the building of a tunnel
far lender the East River.
Cagney, O'Brien, at Modern
"Devil Dogs of the Air" gives you
a pretty good if somewhat exaggerated idea of life in the Marine flying
training schools. James Cagney is the
"vwise acre" young student, already
an experienced pilot, but who joins
the Marines for the fun of it, to the
constant
embarassment
of
Pat
O'Brien, wsho knew hirn wvhen they
wvere kids. Trouble starts ashen the
smart aleck acquires the affections of
Margaret Lindsay, Pat's girl friend.
'The most amusing part of the picture
is the "squeaky" laugh of Cagney's.
Orpheum H~as Gable and Bennett
"After Office Hours" gives you
Clark Giable as the managing editor
of a newspaper attempting to solve
a hushed society murder by means of
his socialite reporter, Constance Bennett. Six mnore acts of Loew's vaudeville are on the accompanying bill.
"WVandering Jew" Continues
"The Wandering Jew" stays for a
second week at the Fine Arts.

TEA DANCES in the beautiful,
spacious Sheraton Room every
Saturday afternoon at 4:30,which
attract New England's smartest
Younger Set.
Delicious refreshments are served
a la carte,and the price for dancing is OwZly 50c.
"Dangerous rhythms" are captivatingly played by the famous
Meyer Davis' LeParadis Band
with Joe Smith directing!

Dancing 50c
Refreshments a la carte

74e, COPLEY- PLAZA
BOSTON
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Crossword Puzzle
(Continued from Page 1)
,11iinsky's Institute of Terpsichorean
Devotees," the judges have decided
to award him a prize on the basis- of
originality, provided there are any
tickets left over.
. he correct solutions as follows:
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THE LOUNGER
Breakfast

in

Bed

WRe must comnpliment the dorm
residents of Walcott and Bemis on
their exceptional self control. A tray
with breakfast china belonging to the
Walker Dining Service has been
standing at the head of the stairs for
a whole day, and no one has yet tried
out its coefficient of restitution. But
what we'd like to know is-who indulged in the old American custom of
Breakfast-in-Bed, and then deserted
the remains out at the stairway. The
matter will bear investigation.

TE CHI

Page Three

far engaged are: Dr. Tyler Dennett, II
Student Conference
president of Williams College, who
Will Investigate
will speak on the "Dangers of BuGovernment Jobs5 reaucracy", Leonard Knite, United

I

SPORTS COMMENT
_~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1.

1

States Civil Service Commissioner: to

The Technology gymnasia wtill be busy places this week-end, with boxing,

"A Critical Study of New Deal OffiTo study the advantages and disad- cials", and the Republican canvantages of entering public service, I didate for Mayor of Worcester in
the Student Conference on Careers in I 1933, who will speak on "Municipal
Government has been planned to takeI Policies as an Avocation."
Prominent Woman to Speak
place this spring at Harvard UniversSome woman actively engaged in
ity. The project was undertaken by a Lpublic service at Washington will
group of students to meet the press- speak on "The Woman's Stand In
ing needs for impartial and pressing I Politics". The conference includes a
investigation of the opportunities andI speaking program Friday evening,
April 12, and Saturday afternoon,
security of jobs in government ser- April 13,
and round table discussion
viace, federal, state, and municipal.
Saturday morning.
Devise New Procedures
College presidents throughout the
country have harped on the new prob(Continued from Page 1)
lem of training American students for
Mayo,
Ethelyn S. Trimbey, '36, Irwin
public service. President Conant of
Wagner,'36,
Frederick R. Claffee, '37,
Harvard in a speech before the New
York Economic Club declared: "We Mary M. Goldwater, '35, who is cast
are bringing all the resources of the in the leading role as Ruth, Robert's
University to bear on this problem, wife, Prances C. Blackwood, '37, Donwith the expectation that we can de- aldson R. McMullin, '36, and Rufus
vise a number of new procedures by P. Isaacs, '36.
At the last meeting of Dramashop
as hich we may prepare for government positions men capable of under- it was decided that tryouts for protaking the large tasks which circum- spective members will be held probstances seem to be forcing upon gov- ably some time next month. There
will be a business meeting of the club
ernmental agencies."
11pt Tuesdav. Tea has been Dlanned
Noted Men to Speak
A dozen speakers all intimately and for next month.
personally acquainted with governTickets for "Beyond the Horizon"
ment as it is will lecture at public may be purchased from members of
meetings and conduct informal ques- Dramashop, or may be obtained in
tion-and-answer round-tables at the Room 2-176, or at the door. They are
conference. Some of the speakers thus priced at one dollar.

the little disagreement over the payment of a guarantee which threatened
to force cancellation of the meet has been cleared up to the satisfaction of all
concerned.

Meeting At Harvard To Discuss speak on "The Federal
Civil Service", gym, wrestling, basketball, and fencing all on tap for sports followers. The
Chances For Student In
Dr. Arthur Macmahan, professor of gym team offers another fine attraction, with the Annapolis Middies bringing
Public Service
Government at Columbia University: a squad of nineteen gymnasts to Walker gym tomorrow afternoon. Evidently

Your bursar's card will adinit you to the boxing, fencing, and
gym meets, but we warn you that your status as a student at Technology won't get you through the gates at the wrestling tournament
nbr at the interscholastic basketball tourney. These tournaments,
however, are well worth the price of admission. In the finals of the
wrestling tomorrow evening, the best of the New England college
grapplers will display their w-ares in the championship competition.
If you want to see some high class basketball games, drop around to
the Hangar tonight or tomorrow night andl watch the best high school
fives in Eastern Massaclusetts in action.
**

Dramashop

-
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TAKE ME-`ALONG

-~·

*

*

*

*

Let's hope the rifle team returns to the victory path tomorrow against
Yale. Of late the Engineer marksmen have been below their early season
form, and unless they perk up against the Elis in tomorrow's match, another
setback will be the result.
*

*

*:

it:

:F

*

Tommy Rawson has had to send his boxers outdoors these last
few days in training for tomorrow's meet with Springfield. The erection of the temporary stands in the Hangar necessitated the covering
over of the ring, with the result that the leather-punchers had to betake themselves to the board track to keep in condition.

~*******
Henry McCarthy certainly is a busy man these days, with the conduct of
the interscholastic hoop tourney resting upon his shoulders. There are a
thousand and one little details to be attended to and then there are the inevitable seekers of free passes to be kindly but firmly informed that there
are no more Annie Oakleys being distributed. It's no wonder that Mac welcomes any chance to get a little peace and quiet. His only such opportunity
yesterday as iell as we could observe *-as during the second afternoon game
when we noticed him unobtrusively take a seat alone -n the far corner of one
of the stands.
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Choose me for your companion. I don't
tolerate the bitterness, the acrid sting of undeveloped top leaves. Why should you?
I don't tolerate the harshness of gritty,
tough, bottom leaves. Neither should
you. I give you exclusively the fragrant,
expensive center leaves- the mildest,
the best-tasting of all. They permit me
to sign myself "Your Best Friend."

S . . . CENTER LEMA/ES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE
I
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8restlers
Meet l
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Here
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I

Six Teams
Today for N.E.I.C.
Wrestling Crown

Beaver Wrestling Team

(Continued from Page 1)
light-heavy and heavyweight classes
last year will be replaced by two newcomers Rosengren and Coons.
'technology will be more fortunate
than Springfield in that with two exceptions, Hicks will be able to start
tile same men who saw either the
freshman or varsity action in last
year's competition. Co-Captain Avedis
Marderosian who was runner-up last
year in the 126 lb. class will probably
win his event, especially since Slate
of Tufts who has had that title for
the past two years has moved up to
the 135 lb. class. Slate is a scientific
Picture of Medal awarded Individual
wrestler in a class by himself, and Co-Captain Avedis Marderosian who Photo of wrestling team taken earlier in season. Front Row, left tb right: Winners in New England IntercollegCo-Captain Oshry who will represent is expected to win the 126 lb. event in Coach Ricks, Arnold, Cestoni, Herman, Bellam, Bagermann, Mgr. Johnson.
iate Wrestling Tournament.
the Beavers in the 135 lb. event will
Back Row, left to right: George Torrance, Graham, Co-Captain Oshry, Cothe N. E. I. W. Tourney.
Wrestling
find plenty of competition from him
Captain Marderosian, Clark, Webb, andl Heal.
if they should meet.
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In the 118 lb. class, Harold George,
who two years ago was Freshman InVARSITY N. E. I. W. A. ENTRANTS
tercollegiate winner, and runner up to
Gillespie of Tufts last year, has not
Harvard
Sp) inbfield
TurJs
Yale
Brown
Technology
Class
been able to make weight, and Ed
Petrenick
Kent
Pagan, R.
Kinne, M.
Beaulieu, F. K.
George H.
118
Clark will take over George's responor Clark
sibilities.
Klein
Hawke or
Devot, A.
Valas, P. D.
Dicesaro, M. A.
Marderosian
126
Eight Men Will Represent Tech
In the 145 lb. class, Ed Boyan, will
Hodgkins
Stoddard
Belanick or
In The Championship
Slate, H.
Rawolle, F.
Zooloomian, 1I. H.
Oshry
carry the Technology colors. Last
135
Brlcknell
Meets In Conn.
year Ed was runner-up in his event,
Cavin
Clark
Scorobia, C.
Hull, H. A.
Daum, W. R., or
Boyan
145
who
losing to Leathers of Springfield
Technology will send eight men to
Oster, B.
had also won the title in 1933. In the
Davis
Gould or
Hingston, R.
Walker, M. C.
Staniels, J. O. or
Heal
155
compete in the New England InaterGeorge
155 lb. class Ricks is entering Joe Heal
Pease, F. A.
collegiate Swimming Association meet
Piel
Kodis or
Smith, E.
Fabian, F. G.
Broomhead, W. T.
Baggerman
165
who last year won the Freshman Inwhich will be held on March 8 and 9
Day
or Migone, A. E.
tercollegiate title in the 165 lb. class.
Emoryr
in Middletown, Connecticut. The meet
Rosengren or
Johnson, R.
Graham, R. C.
Neubert, HI. N.
175
(Continued on Page 5)
Powers
is under the auspices of Wesleyan
-

Technology Will
Compete in The
N. E. Swim' Meet

Heavy

Cestoni

Saklad, A. I.

Love, H. M.

Smith, R.

Coons or

College which will supervise the
matches which will take place in the
Wesleyan Pool.
FRESMMAN N. E. I. W. A. ENTRANTS
Believing that it is better to send
down a smaller number of men who
Harvard
Springfdd
Tufts
Yale
Brown
Tech-.,:Dlogyt
Class
are more likely to win their events
Lawrence
Watson
Snow
Golner
than to send donx- th-e xubhnle te-a118
Williams
Ward
Reynolds
Milius
Keegan
Bosler
126
Mlax Untersee, swimming coach, is
Time Changed To Afternoon L 135
Smith
Van Wort
Bohlinger
Sutter
Lathrop
Doughady or
the following eight men to
sending
Corbin
Cochran
On Account Of Tech
the matches. The events in which the
Cutler
Ricker
Nash
Williams
Ames
Espo or
145
Tourney
McGann
men are here listed to compete are
I
I
Wheeler
Hall
Lawrence
Scott
Gosline
Robert
I tentative and will be decided upon
155
Team Hopes To Get First Win
Woodland
Senecal
Russell or
Cettei
Walbridge
Harlmess
165
during the competition as the coach
Munson
sees fit.
Farmer
Turcone
Tommy Rawson and company will
Strom
Kosluski
Snovely
Gleuck
176
The list of men is as follows: Jack,
Iensel
Fish
Kiernan
Yanofsky
Peyton
Heavy
Glendenning
bring to a close this year's boxing
50 yard free style, 100 yard
ChappeT,
I
Spzingfield
meet
they
when
season
I
free style, relay; Bernard Vonnegut,
College here in the Hangar Gym toI
-I medley relay, 200 yard breast stroke,
morrow afternoon at two o'clock. This
Schedule
Lacrosse
relay; Robert Granberg, Captain, inis the last meet before the intercoldividual medlay, medlay relay, 60 yard
legiates at Penn State the following
this year will
practice
Lacrbsse
free style, 100 yard free style, relay;
wveek-end, and as it stands now the
March 12, at
Monday,
on
begin
with
team should conclude the season
Close Fight Is Expected; Navy P. Heywood, dive, 100 yard free style,
5:00 o'clock outside the Barbour
relay; Bill H~ope, Medlay Relay, 150
is
forfeiting
Springfield
Expected
a Slain, sinice
Johnson and Thomson
Was One Of Strongest
Field House. Coach Tommy
yoard back stroke; Peter A'White, Medtwvo bouts, the 115 lb. event and the
To Lower Records After
Teams In East
Tucker will start active practice;
lay Relay, 200 yard breast stroke;
125 lb. event. This is an unusual event
Winter Training
come
to
urged
are
veterans
all
James Henew, Medlay Relay, 220
in the history of the M. I. T. boxing
In the fourth meet of the current yard free style, 440 yard free style,
experalthough
sport
the
for
out
team, since usually it is the one to be
Saturday afternoon at 2 P. M. Osience or previous training is by
season, the gym team will meet the relay; Cleon Dodge, Medlay Individin the unfortunate position that
car Hedlund's tracksters will compete
many
As
a
necessity.
no
means
Navy gymnasts on Saturday March ual, medlay relay, 220 yard free style,
Springfield is now experiencing. Howas possible should reInterIndoor
freshmen
first
in
the
the
boards
on
leather
the
Beaver
to
victory
the
ever,
9. The meet will take place in Walk- 50 yard free style, 440 yard free style,
port on Monday. If a sufficient
stroke, 100 yard freepushers will by no means be served -lass Meet of the season.
er Memorial gymnasium and will be- 150 yard back
number turns out, a Freshman
hopes aTe
Technology's
relaystyle,
to them on a platter, as Springfiled
The mild weather has pepped up the
gill at about 1:30 P. M. Navy has
formed.
be
will
team
Hey,~
Paul
Dodge,
in
Cleon
centered
has an aggressive teamn that can boast boys considerably and several meet
one of the best teams in the East and
and
Vonnegut
Vornnegut.
and
Nvood,
*well matched bouts with Columbus,
the match is sure to be a close one,
.records are expected to fall. With the
and
five
firsts
-won
have
both
Heywood
Harvard, and Coast Guard, all of
12 feet. Stark vaulted 12 feet at the and the Middies are conceded as havthe
corner,
around
just
season
spring
beaten
not
been
has
Dodge
seconds;
3
and
demet
-whom have previously
Uniiiersity games while Donnan has ing one of the best chances to wir the
in the back stroke events all season.
track is coming to the front, and Satfeated Tech.
cleared 12 ft. 3 in. at practice in the Intercollegiates several weeks from
One other advantage that Tech can urday's meet will undoubtedly be a hangar. The competition in this event now. Tech first place winners last
0C..=C.O.
-40Oae
I. revc-e. .oC0
boast over the Springfield team is success.
will be one of the highlights of the week are sure to have a tough strugBe
Broken
May
Records
that this Saturday's lineup will find
gle to top the crack Navy men. The
afternoon.
The field event records are the ones
all of Tech's regulars-entered in their
Tan Army Officers Oxfords
record that Institute gym team heas been hamperevent
running
only
The
Captain Nick that will take a beating. In the broad- seems endangered is the mark of ed recently by minor injuries which
respectiv e weights.
Reduced from $4.25 to $2.75
Lefthes xvill. be featured in the 145 jump, Stan Johnson who won in the 1m. 15 1-5 s. for the 600. Cooper is while not serious enough to keep the
and $2.25
lb. meet, and this being Nick's first University Club Meet and placed in fine form for the meet and with men out of competition are yet
Call at Military Storeroom
home appearance for the season, it is third at the I. C.-4A's in New York Jarrell to push him he may lower the troublesome and keep the :men from
Room 1-050. See Sgt. Holmes
expected that a large turnout will be I recently, should have little trouble in time for this event.
C'Lcl·c·l·_?c·1-)-?
1:
form.
in
top
being
on hand to see him in action. Nick lowvering his record of 21 ft. 103/4' in.
leas been followed by an injuries jinx Satan has recently jumped over 23 ft.
-- I
-~
~91
E·YL-· ~~1s18L~l1
the past season, and due to a split in two successive meets and in each
knuckle and banged elbow, he has par- he has broken a record. At the Club
Meet he set a new Class "A" and
ticipated in only two meets.
Jim^my Casale, 165 pounder, and I Harvard -Cage record and at New York
the highest point winner on the team L he created a new Institute mark.
will also be in action and Tommy Raw- There is little doubt but that lie will
CLOTHES OF IDIVIDUAL. EXCELLENCE,
son expects him to add another point II set a new Indoor Interclass mark this
to his total. In the heavyweight class, Saturday, and if it were not for the
CORRECTLY AT=UoVED TO THE
Mike Kuryla will wear the Tech col- short runway in the hangar we would
I-IMEDIA TE SEASON.
ors. Mike has been working hard the guarantee it.
pa-st fewF weeks and when he meets 5 In the high-jump, Jim Thomson has
the Springfield heavyweight R. O. : chance to lower the present mark of
FORTY DOLLARS AND MORE
9p
artist, certain Mr. Mountain, there 5 ft. 11 in. Jim has turned in some
will be plenty of fur flying in the ring. exceptionally fine performances this
EXHIi31TION AT
On account of the Tech Basketball IIwinter. In New York his six foot two
STATLER
HOTEL
Tourney in the Hangar Gym, the reg- leap after he had split a thigh muscle,
MASS.
BOSTON,
ular boxing ring will not be available. and this same injury may hamper his
TODAY
NEW
YORK
AVENUE,
FIFTH
However Bert Smith, the Superin- jumping on Saturday.
HARRY SCHEIN, REP.
tendent of Buildings, who is also aI Still another field record that may
HABERDASHERY - HATS - SHOES
::
ALSO
ORDER
TO
TAILORED
INDIVIDUALLY
CLOTHES
Both
vault.
in.
pole
ft.
3'2
fight fan, has arranged for a tempo- fall is the 12
I
I
I
_
to
clear
able
are
Donnan
and
I
Stark
rary ring.
LI
L'Hommedieu

Springfield To
Meet Boxers In
Hanger at 2 P. M.

Inter-class M~eet in
Track Saturday

i

Gymnasts Meet Navy
Saturday Afternoon

Stale on Shoes!

W"NE-1
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Survey

I

I3oxing
Gym
Basketball
Wresting
Fencing
Tennis
The Tech
Voo Doo
Technique
T. C. A.

2.7

5.0

2.4

5.0
3.5
3.5

(Continued from Page 1)
2.4
of campers are out for crew and
2.4
track, while in squash and fencing,
3.0
1.0
both of which received little notice,
.6
0.0
the reverse is true. The same trend is
2.7
7.0
noticeable in other sports.
3.3
2.5
Even short descriptive talks in ad1.5
7.5
dition to actual demonstrations seem
2.7
3.0
to help in bringing men out. THE
TECH, Technique, and the T. C. A.
Totals
65.7%
91.0%
alI had higher percentages of campers
than non-campers. Only Voo Doo of I
the non-athletic activities surveyed
showed an opposite trend.
Following is the detailed tabulation
of the percentages in each activity
Twenty young men from the Norstudied:
5S of Freshmen
clo of Freshmen Lfolk County Agricultural school made
who
who
AvzivitY
Were Not At Camp Were at Camp I their visit to the Institute on the afternoon of Wednesday, March 6 and
Track
9.2%
19.0%
were shown through the different deCrew
10.0
14.0
partments by William Jackson of the
10.0
Squash
12.0
information office. Every year for the
4.5
Swimming
6.0
Rifle
past eight seasons a group from Nor4.8
5.5
folk has included a similar tour of
mll-inspection in its program. The stuFf
dents were much interested in the
The First Church of
electrical
and aeronautical laboratorChrist, Scientist
Falmouth, Nonray and St. Paul Ste.
ies and apparatus, the wind tunnel esBoston, Massachusetts
pecially coming in for its share of atSundey Services 10.45 am. ant 7.30
p.m.; Sunday School 10.46 Lm. s
tention.
.

Norfolk Ago Students
Tour Technology Area

Us

ii
`e

.t
a
5
i:
ri
r·

Wednesday evelng meetings at 7.380
which include testimonies of Christian
Selnoe

''
Jr

healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Publle
209 Washington St., opt. State St..
Statler Office BZdg., Park
Sq., 60 Norway St., cor.
aius Ave. Authorized
and approved literature
on Christian Science mxay
be rerdL borrowed or
purchased
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Opposite the Aeronantical Laboratory
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Breakfasts 15c to 35c
Luncheons 35c to 60c
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Pa2re Five

I
Prof. Glueck Talks
Wrestling
(Continnued from Page .4)
On Criminal Justice Joe Joe.i
a pwerfu boywhocnpi
is a powerful

Criminology Expert At Harvard
Gives Free Lectures

the winning college will be presented
with a plaque. Individual winner win
Iisbe presented with gold medals for
boy who can pit his first place, silver for second, and
strength against all comers in his .F=rnf,,
for fes
IL&XVILe
Xo
U
111nr U.
class with good chance of winning. In
the 175 lb. class, Ricks is not enteringl I ..
anybody as Pellam can not compete, Inquires
on account of studies, and because I
(Continzued fromn Page 2)
Tom Graham, the other 175 pounder !
U
obert
S. Gordon, '37, XV2, Brighton:
is now out for crew. In the heavy- I
"Ia
do
not agree with Professor Robweight event, Don Cestoni will rep-,
erts
nor
do I understand how he arresent Tech and should have a fair
rives
at
his
conclusions. In my opinchance of reaching the finals which is '
expected to be won by Love of Yale. i ion any person over six years of age,
unless he is proven mentally unsoumd,
The strong freshman team will be ! is educable,
progessively, to at least
entered in its entirety, and it is ex- I
the degree afforded by the free public
pected that at least two yearlings will high
schools, and any person who has
bring home the bacon. Peyton and!
received this education has the ability
Strom, entered in the heavy and lightto use the free public libraries."
heavy class events are the two boys
Question for next issue: "With
who are expected to keep up their
Iconsistent good work of the past sea- j wvhat attitude do ijou regard the fact
that the Technology athletic teams
son.!
are
seldom victorious in their conAt the present time, the probable
winner is problematical, although tests ?"
Tufts seems to have the edge. Last
F---C
-----I.
P
d--h
p-p
year, Tufts placed second to Springfield, losing by only one point. Since
>
I
Springfield
has only two veterans,
I
back,
it makes it almost certain that
X Choice Wines and Liqueurs
I
:>
Telephoiie TRObridge 1738
the
gymnasts will lose their intercolj
legiate
crown, As i2 previous Years,
Central Distributing

Sheldon Glueck, professor of criminology at Harvard, and practising
member of the Bar of the State of
New York, will give a series of eight
free public lectures in the Lowell Institute on Criminal Justice.
The first of the series is "A Plaything of Justice" to be given on Monday, March 2, 1935, followed by: "The
Stuff of Justice" Wednesday, March
13, "The Blindness of Justice", Monday, March 18, "The Lameness of
Justice," Wednesday, March 20, "The
Shackles of Justice", Monday, March
25, "The Scales of Justice", Wednesday, March 27, "The Future of Justice", Monday, April 1, "The Goodniess of Justice and the Quality of
Mercy," Wednesday, April 3.
All lectures are to be given in
Huntington Hall, 491 Boylston Street,
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Doors
opened at 4:30 P. Al. but closed at 5
I
and throughout each lecture.
Tickets may be secured, free of
charge, by applying by mail to Thu
Curator of The Lowell Institute, 491
Boylston Street, Boston, and enclosjing one stamped, addressed envelope
liffor each ticket.
i -I
I

LIQUORS

BC

.
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PROM IS COMING,!
Lealmn

the

Nevelw

Company

---

I;'

Ballioorn Steps

KATHARINE DICKSON
DANCE STUDIO
12:31 Alass. Avenue
Harvalrd Sq.
Trowbridge 5334

-

i

; F.

-180 Massachusetts Avenue
Cornel Brookline Street
Central Square
Cambridge, Mass.
All merchandise bought from
rep~r~utable distributors only
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of whom shall be prepared to defend
the theses submitted by his department. This committee shall select a
Chairman from among its members.
The Sigma Xi Prize Committee shall
.promoted to the rank of captain and Lselect the three best of the theses subwill be in command of Company "A", mitted to it, shall mark them in order
according to special orders issued on of preference, and shall vote the Sigma Xi Prizes to the authors of these
klarclh 5 by Captain Bayard Johnson theses in the order of preference. The
of the Department of Military Sci- Committee is also authorized to make
ence. Milton K. McLeod, '35, on the any necessary interpretations not
same date was promoted from second covered by the present outline.
lieutenant to first lieutenant, and Delwin M. Campbell, '36 was appointed
i-Ccond lieutenant.

Address By Sloane
Promotions Ordered
Inaugurates Series I
For Three Officers
Of 5:15 Club TalksI Basil A. Martin, Jr., '36, has been
First Of Weekly Discussionss;
Plans Made For Banquet,
Moonlight Sail

Over 20 men gathered about a long
table to hear an informal talk by Alvin Sloane of the Mechanical Engineering Department, Tuesday, March 5.
This was the first noon weekly discussion meeting of the Commuters Club.
He began by saying that he and
many of the instructing staff were
Debating
commuters at heart, for the reason

that they also travel daily between
their homes and the Institute. He deplored the fact that school spirit was
likely to be at a rather low ebb among
the group who resided at home.
This was attributed to the cliqueing of the dorm and fraternity men
and of the lack of opportunity of commuters to participate extensively in
athletics.
The inception of such discussions
with the faculty would afford an opportunity for the 5:15 Club members
to become acquainted with their instructors, he stated.
After he concluded, there were informal exchanges of ideas and wit
among the group. The gathering was
so successful that others will be scheduled every week.
The club will hold its special dance
this coming Saturday night as one of
its series of weekly Victrola parties.
It is to be given in honor of the retiring officers, Gerald M. Golden, '35,
president; William E. Keefe, '35, secxetary; Frederick W. Travers, '35,
treasurer, Kenneth D. Young, '35, and
Hamilton H. Dow, '35, executive committee. Bridge prizes and others will
be distributed.
Plans are now being made for the
annual Father and Sons banquet, to
be held sometime in April, and for
a moonlight sail and dance.
-

Chemical Society To

Hear Gaston du Bois,

(Co~l ti~te.d fromn Page I)

J. Curtis To Tell Of Experiences Il Panama

IFrank

at Technology, probably in Room 10250, on April 25. The subject, as prevlously announced, will be the advisability of the extension of "dutch
treats". Thle Engineers will become
chivalrous and defend the status quo,
while their fair opponents wtill argue
for sharing the expenses.
Under thle auspices of the Lions
Club a debate still be held with Boston University on April 5, the subject
of ishich has not yet been decided.
Other tentative affairs are a freshmnan debate with Harvard, probably

Gaston Du Bois of the Monsanto
iChemical Company of St. Louis,
liissouri, will speak tonight at the
283rd meeting of the Northeastern
Section of the American Chemical Society at the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, 28 Newbury St.,
Boston. His subject will be "New developments in the Application of Organic Intermediates to the Industrial
Arts."
Preceding the meeting, dinner will
to, take place on April I, and another be served at the Engineer's Club, 2
freshman contest with Boston Urd- Commonwealth Ave., at 6:00. At the
'versity.
dinner, Mr. Frank J. Curtis will describe his recent experiences in Pananoa and northern South America. An
invitation is extended to all interest(Conwtinmed irom Page 1)
edl in ''Caiibbean Chemistry" and the
'Signza Xi Prizes and select from them.
rnot more than three which shall be use of organic intermediates.
submnitted to the Sigma Xi Prize Commrittee not later than the last day of
ex;ercises of the second term together

MIT.I.

Following up their recent win over Entries To Close On March 13,
the YMCA, the varsity fencers gained
Ceballos, Terry Entered
an easy victory over their Boston College opponents in the Walker Gym
Four Squash tournaments will soon
last Wednesday night, with the final be in full swing at the M. I. T. courts.
score of 14-3. Captain Hugh Fenlon All sign-ups must be in by Match 13.
is looking forward to another win
.The tournaments are as follows: the
this coming Saturday when his team Emerson Cup, open to all men eligimeets the Norwich fencers at MIT. i ble for varsity squash; the Junior
-
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The summary of the meet:
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lVarsity tournament;
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the freshman

Foii;--Toolks (T) defeated Rooney (B), 5-1; tournament; and the Individual FraRyan (1). 5-1; 00ol (T) defeated Lydon ternity tournament which is open to
(TO, .5-n: Ryan (B), 5-1; Fenlon (T) de- all fraternity men not on the varsity
feated Rooney (IS),
5-2; Rooney ( B) de- squash team.
feated Dauphine (T) . 5-2; Bartlett (T) defeated Lyon (B), .5-2; Lydon (B) defeated
Ceballo-s and Terry who were exiterFenrlon (1'), 5-41: Van Tona (T) defeated ed in Intercollegiates and lost in the
Sulfflivan (B), 5-1.
I second round are entered in the EmEpec-Fenloln n (T) defeated Rooney (B). 2-1; erson Cup tourney and should be
Fiecney (B). 2-0; Rosenbelrg (T) defeated
Lydcon
(B), 2-0 ;Feeney
(B) defeated Bart- aogtelaigcmeios
lett ( T), 2-0.
S~ahle--Dauphline (T£) defeated Cai-modly (B),

McNulty (B), 5-0; Carmody (B), 5-2.

Frosh Have Two Meets
CJoach Roth's freshmen match their
skill against Dorchester High School
today, but their real test will come in
their meet with the Providence High
Schhool's All Star Team Saturday.
This same team last year defeated
'ech 7-2.

Sports Medals
(Continued from Page 1)

For crew, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, and hockey, the medal will go
to the most valuable player. In cross
country, it will be given to the winner.
For -sports like gym, boxing, fencing
and swimming, awards will be made
for each event.

(Contut~a2ed from Page 1)
Street, Boston. Tickets, priced at one
dollar per person, may be obtained at
the information office, the T. C. A.
office, or from Professor L. F. Hamilton.
"As Husbands Go", which was a hit
both on the stage and screen, has as
its theme the effect that European
travel has on romance-starved, typically American women. The play
opens when plans are being made at
home to receive the lady of the house
and her friend, who are returning
from an extended tour of Europe. Imagine the surprise of the entire household, especially of the husband, when
it is discovered that the ladies have
brought home with them their male
companions of the tour.
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with a w ritten statement of the merits
-of the thesis or theses selected.
Select Three Best

LALIME &

The Sigma Xi Prize Committee -will
be made up of the Chairman of the
!,arious department committees, each

Four Squash Tourneys
Fencers Defeat
Slated To Start Soon
Boston College 14-3
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